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Numerical modelling of an unconsolidated aquifer,
Birkelandsmoen, Sauda, Southwest Norway
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Segar, D. 1997: Numerical modelling of an unconsolidated aquifer, Birkelandsmoen, Sauda, Southwest Norway.
Norgesqeoloqiskeundersekelse Bulletin 432, 119-126.

The aquifer formed by the fluvialdeposit of the River Storelvaat Sauda in Rogaland hasbeeninvestigated by geo
physical measurements,drilling, pumping and groundwater modelling techniques.Thisaquifer isbeing considered
asa potential water supply source for Sauda municipality.The principal objectivesof the study were i) to provide a
moreaccurate assessment of theaquifer's capacity than thatprovidedby previousstudies, ii) to determinetheeffect
of municipal abstract ion on an abstraction borehole ownedby a mineral water company and iii) to assessthe useof
artificial recharge to reduceany such effect.
Thegroundwater flow modelMODFLOW and the particle-tracking model MODPATH were used to model the aqui
fer.This modelling indicated that the capacity of the aquifer is approximately 20 l/s.Themodelling also indicated,
however, that any significant municipal abstraction will alter the groundwater flow pattern in the aquiferand may
lead to increased pumping costs for the mineral water companyasa resultof increased drawdownsin the aquifer.
Themodelling resultsalsoindicatethat although artificial recharge mayenable municipalabstraction to be increa
sed without resulting in additional drawdown at the mineral water borehole. the integrity of the mineral water may
be compromised.

David Segar, Norgesgeologiskeundetsekelse,Postboks3006 Lade,7002Trondheim, Norway.
(Present address:5 ThePaddocks,Cockermouth, Cumbria, CA 13OZA, England)

Introduction
Due to the requirem ent for an alte rnat ive water source to

th e current surface wate r supply, th e municipal ity of Sauda

in th e county of Rogaland asked t he Geolog ical Survey of

Norway (NGU) to assess potential g roundwater sources in

th e municipa lity. The capacity of th e un consol id ated aqui fer

at Birkelandsmoen has been demonst rated in previous stu

dies (Viak AlS 1991 and 1992). However, concerns over the

possible effect of development of th e aqu ifer on an exist ing

abstract ion borehole being operated by a m ineral water

company led to th e request by Sauda municipality fo r an

assessment of t he effects of th e con struction of a new

groundwater pumping station on th e groundwater f low in

th e aqui fer and, in part icular, on the minera l w ater abstrac

tion currently taking place.

Numerical groundwater modelling techniques were

chosen to assess t he potential effects of the const ruct ion of

the pumping station as a method was required wh ich could

cope with the complexity invo lved in the assessment of the

effects of abstraction from an anisotropic heterogeneous

unconsolidated aquifer of limited lateral extent interacting

with a river.

The ini tial fiel d invest igat ions consisted of a Georadar

survey and a site visi t . Data from previou s field investiga

tions on the aquife r we re also used in th e study.These data
included investigat ion boreholes and test pumping result s

(Viak A/S 1991 and 1992) and a seismic survey (Geoteam A/S

1981).These data were then in terpreted and entered into a

three-dimensional mathematical groundwater flow model.

Follo w ing calibration, the model wa s used to sim ulate the

groundwater flow in th e aquifer under various abstraction

scenarios.The po ssibility of using artificial recharge was also

assessed usin g the model. A part icle-tr acking model wa s

used to det ermine groundwater f low pat hs and flow rates

und er t hese scenari os.

Geology and hydrogeology
The aquifer stud ied lies in th e area of Kleiv f lata,

Birkeland smoen, next to the River Sto relva in th e municipal

ity of Sauda , 80 km northeast of Stavanger (Fig. 1).This aqui

fer is a fluvio -glacial deposit and cons ists of interlayered gra

vels, sands and silts.There are no overlying low-permeability

layers and t he aq uifer is consequ ent ly unconfin ed.

A bedrock shelf that extends from Herheim in the north

west to Seermyrhauqene in the southeast domina tes the

geometry of the aquifer. The locat ion of this bedrock shelf is

shown in Fig. 1. Borehole 9103 is located immediately adja

cent to this shelf and shows 12-13 m of fine-grained material

overlying the bedrock.The thickness of the aquifer increases

rapid ly do w nst ream and by borehole 9102 the aq uifer is

approx ima tel y 20 m th ick.The aquifer in th e area of this bo re

hol e is much coarser gr ain ed and con sists predominantly of

sands and gravels. The aquifer shows a reduction in gra in
size aga in towards borehole 9 104 wh ich indicated unsorted

med ium- to fine-g rained sands and gravels to a depth of at

least 19 m.The Geo radar profiles taken in the area support

t his interpretation.
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Fig.1.Map of the Klelvflata and Birkelandsmoenstudy area showing the
investigation boreholesand Georadar profiles.

No clear vert ical division of th e aq uifer can be established

on the basis of geologica l log s fro m bo rehol es or the

Georada r profiles tak en in th e area . Crud e fie ld me asure

ments of permeab ilit y taken by Viak A/S (1991) suggest,

ho wever, t hat t he ge o logical prof ile can be d ivided in to four

layers.The hyd rau lic propert ies of t hese laye rs vary conside

rably lat eral ly, however, and in areas suc h as the bedrock

shel f, no geologi cal d ifferent iat ion of the ver tical p rofile is

possible. A summary of t he gene ralised characteri sti cs of
these layers is g iven in Tabl e 1 .

The aquife r's latera l exte nt and th ickn ess were assessed

on t he basis of topog raphy, a seismi c investigat ion carr ied

out by Geot eam A/S (1981), a Georadar survey and field

9106() lnvesugauon/Observation borehole

o Test pumpingborehole

$ Mineral water abstraction borehole

t.. Georadar profile with starting
~i tiOn (lOO m intervals mark ed )

mapping undertaken by NGU in 1996 and an interp retat ion

of a pumping test on a borehole adjacent to borehole 910 5

by Viak A/S (1992). Areas with exposed bedrock were map

ped in t he fiel d. These areas were considered to represent

the ph ysical limi t o f the aqui fer.

Data on th e aquifer's pe rm eabil it y, poros it y and specifi c

yie ld were obtain ed from grain -size d istribu t ions using the

Bayer m eth od (Langguth & Vo igt 1980). Est imates of the

aquifer 's t ransm issiv ity and specific yield were also obta ined

fro m the test pumping results from Viak A/S (1992) using t he

Neuman (1975) and Cooper & Jacob (1946) methods.

Interpretation of drawdown data from borehole 9108

during the test pumping by Viak A/S (1992) using Stallman's

method (Kruseman & de Ridder 1992) ind icates that low

permeab ility material exists approximate ly 32 m from th is

bo reh ol e (the method gives no ind icat ion of direction). A

site visi t revealed th at bed rock was exp osed in an area

sout hea st of bo rehole 9108 th at was consequently inter

p rete d as an aquifer boundary. Interpreta tion of dra wdown

data from boreho le 9104 using Stallman's me thod also indi 

cate d that there is low-permeabili ty material approximately

93 m from th is borehole.The site v isit showed that there are

springs in th is area.

Layers 1, 2 and 3 are assumed to extend over the ent ire

area bu t borehole logs, gra in-size distributions and Georadar

profi les from the area indicate that these layers vary cons ide 

rably in composit ion both ver tically and horizontally.

The aq ui fe r is recharged by precipitation and infil tration

from the River Sto relva,w hich is regula ted.Groun dwater lev

els in the area along the River Storelva are controlled by the

wa ter level in the river (Viak A/ S 1991). Viak A/S (199 1) also

sta te that this infi ltration is reversed during periods of low

flow in t he river.The flow in the river is usua lly low and flo w s

between 0.7 and 1.7 m3/s are most common (NVE 1996) but

it can increase to between 2-85 m3/s fo r short periods.

Recharge from precip itation w as esti mated as a pe rcentage

of total precipi tat ion.A prel im inary value of 770 mm/yr (35%
of th e total precip itation) was used .

Ab stract ion from th e aquifer at the mi neral wa ter bore

ho le (see Fig. 1) curre ntly takes place at an average rate of

app roximately 1.7 li s.

Layer Geological description Approximate

thickness(m)

1 Predominantly highly permea ble 11

sa ndy gravels.

2 Permeable to highly permeable 3-6

coarse sandsand gravels.

3 Permeable gravelsand sands.Highly 3-6

permeablenearborehole9105.

4 Bedrock -

Table 1. Simplified characteristics of the geological profile in the
Kleivflata area.

Simulation of groundwater flow in the
aquifer
The United States Geo log ical Survey (USGS) thr ee-d im en

sional groundwater flow model MODFLO W (McDonald &

Harbaugh 1988) w as selected to sim ulate the groundwater

flow in the aquifer. The USGS particle tracking code MOD

PATH (Pollock 1989) was used to calculate groundwater flow

lines and residence t imes. By calcul at ing groundwater resi

dence t imes in t he aquifer under different abstraction scen

arios , MODPATH can be used to investigate the effect of ex

p lo itat ion of the aquifer from a new groundwater pumping

station at Kleivflata .
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The data files which MODFLOWand MODPATH require were

constructed using Visual MODFLOW (Waterloo Hydrogeol

og ic Inc.) which was also used to present the out put results

graphically.

The mathematical model
The finit e-diffe rence grid and the hydraulic bou ndaries used

to simulate the aquifer are shown in Fig.2.The grid consists of

fou r layers, which represents layers 1-4 shown in Table 1.The

outer edge of the grid representsa no flow boundary with the

river acti ng in such a way as to direct the regional ground

waterflow in a southwesterly direction .The cells representing

the aquifer occupy the valley trend ing northeast-southwe st
across the grid . Outside of the aquifer the grid is formed of

cells representing low-permeability bedrock. In areas where
bedrock is considered to crop out ,all layers were assigned the

hydraulic properties of the bedrock. In order to check the vali

dity of the grid boundaries, the model was tested with alter

native boundary conditions.As no discernible effect could be
seen on the groundwater flow in the vicinity of the aquifer it

was considered that the bounda rieswere satisfactory.

The grid consists of smaller blocks in th e vicinity of the

pumping boreholes in order to increase the model 's accur

acy in th is area. Each bloc k in each layer is assigned a pre
liminary value for aquifer thic kness, permeability, recharge
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Fig.2. The MODFLOW finite -difference grid used to simulate th e

aquiferat Birkelandsmoen(grid numbers shown in metres).
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rate (from precipitation) and a starting groundwa ter head
value.The preliminary valuesfor aquife r thickness,permeabili

ty and recharge rate were adjusted during model calibration.

A topographic map at a scale of 1:5,000 of the area was
digit ised using SURFER (Golden Soft ware Inc.) and the resul

tin g data file was imported into Visual MODFLOW.A digit i
sed map of physical features in the area (roads, rivers, build

ings, etc.) was also constructed using CorelDraw and im

ported into Visual MODFLOW.

The River Storelva wassimul ated using the river package

in the MODFLOWmodel. Water levels in the river were taken

from level data measured by Sauda municipality du ring the

pumping test carried out byViak A/S in 1992.The flow in the
river at th e time these measurement s were taken was app

roximately 0.7-1.5 m3/s (NVE 1996). The transient mod el
took into account observed changes in the river water level

during the pumping test simulated. River leakage facto rs

were adjusted during the mod el calib ration process.

Calibration of the MODFLOW model
A steady state version of the MODFLOW model was calibrated

by simulating the observed groundwater levels prior to the

test pumpin g undertaken by Viak A/S (1992).The estimated
recharge rate was fixed during the calibration procedure and

the estimated hydraulic parameters adjusted until the simula
ted groundwater levels were sufficiently close to the obser

ved levels (based on a minimising of the root mean square of

the errors in observed versus simulated groundwater head).

Adjustm ents were only made to parameters for which impre

cise estimateswere available or where data were lacking.

A t ime-variant version of the mod el wascalibrated by sim

ulating the groundwater levels dur ing the test pumping by
Viak A/S (1992). The steady state version of the model was

used as a starting point for this process. The estimated hy
draulic parameters from the steady state version of the MOD

FLOW model were further adjusted until the model success

fully simulated the groundwater levelsduring the first 14days

of the pumping test. Following a successful simulation of

these data, the model was then run again as a steady state

model in order to check whether the adjustments that had

been made had altered the steady state version of the mod el.

Thisprocesswas repeated unt il the model could simu late both

the steady state groun dwater levels before the test pumping
and time-variant drawdown during the test. Assessment of the

successof the model calibration process was undertaken by a
visual inspect ion of a comparative plot of simulated and ob

served groundwater heads.The pumping test was carried out

during a period of negligible recharge from precipitat ion and

the errors involved in the tim e-variant calibration are conse

quent ly expected to be comparatively small.

Simulation of flow in the aquifer
during different abstraction scenarios
Following calibration, MODFLOW was used to simulate th e
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groundwater flow in the aquifer using different abstracti on

scenarios. The particl e-trackin g model MODPATH was then

run using the data output from MODFLOW.The use of MOD

FLOW and MODPATH together produced data on th e

groundwater flow directions, flow rates, residence t imes and

groundwater head values under a number of abstract ion

scenarios. In order to investigate the hydraul ic conditions

existing in the aqu ifer and the likely cond itionsgiven further

exploitation, the model s were run using five abstraction
scenarios:

1. Current conditions with pum ping from the mine ral water

abstractio n borehole.

2. Assessment of the capacity of the proposed groundwater

pumping station at Kleivila ta. This scenario assumes

pumping from both the mineral wate r borehole and th e

propo sed groundwater pumping station. MODFLOWwas
run a num ber time s wi th increasing abstract ion rates

from the pumping stati on unt il changes in gro undwater
flows and drawdowns reached an unaccepta ble level

wi th respect to the minera l water abstraction borehole.

3. The effect of construct ion of a groundwater pumping sta

tion .The MODFLOW and MODFLOWmodels were used to

assess the changes in groundwater flow direct ions, resi

dence times, etc. whi ch would occur follo wing the con

struction of a groundwater pumping station at Kleivflata.

4. The effect of a reduced abstraction from the proposed qro-
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undwater pump ing station. In th is scenario it is assumed
that abstract ion from elsewhere in the aquifer (at a dis

tance where no effect on the Klelvflata area will occur )

results in a reduced abstract ion requirement from Kleiv

flata.

5. The effect of artificial recharge.This scenario assesses the

use of arti ficial recharge to increase the aqu ifer's capacity

and reduce the drawdown at the mineral water abstrac
t ion boreho le.

The simulation scenarios

Current conditions
A map of the groundwater table elevation immediately pr ior
to the test pumping by Viak A/S (1992) is shown in Fig.3.This

map shows that the regional groundwater flow in the aqui

fer is towa rds the southwest and that the River Storelva con
trols the elevation of the water table .The River Storelva re

charges the aquifer in the area immediately upstream of the
bore holes at Kleivfliita but the groundwater discharges into

the river downstream of th is area.

Figu re 3 shows flow lines for groundwater traced from

the mineral water abstract ion borehole back to its recharge

area.This figure shows that groundwater abstracted at this

borehol e is derived predom inant ly from the aquifer north 
east of the borehole.The figure also shows that some of the

mineral water abstracted is recharged upstream of the bed

rock shelf.

100---m

o

1
N

- 65- Groundwater head (m) $ Observation borehole

++ Groundwater flow line
(each arrow represents 365 days travel time) 0 Mineral water abstraction borehole

Fig. 3. Simu lated groun dwater flow patt ern
occurr ing dur ing pum ping from the mine
ral water abstraction borehole (1.7 l/ s),Grid
num bers show scale in metres.
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Assessment of the capacity of the proposed
groundwater pumping station
In order to assess the capacity of the propos ed groundwater
pumping station at Kleivflata, MODFLOWwas run a number

of t imes with a constant abstract ion of 1.7 lis from the mine

ral water abstraction borehole but w ith an increasing ab

straction rate from the proposed groundwater pumping sta
t ion. The pumping station's capacity was considered to be

the maximum abstraction that does not result in an unac-

Fig. 4. la) Simulated relat ionship between pumping stat ion abstract ion
rate and drawd own at the mine ral water abstract ion boreho le.No artifi 
cial recharge. (b) Simulated relati onship between the pu mp ing statio n
abstract ion rate and the gro undw ater level at the minera l water
abstraction borehole. Groundwater level wi thout abstracti on from the
pump ing station or mineral water borehole is assumed to be 3.44 m

below ground level.Noartificialrecharge.
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ceptable drawdown at the mineral water abstraction bore

ho le.

A graph of abstract ion from the pumping station against

steady state drawdown at the mineral water borehol e is

shown in Fig. 4a.The corresponding groundwater levels as

suming that the groundwater level with no abstraction from

either th e pumping stati on or the mine ral water borehole

lies at 3.44 m below ground level (b.g.l.).This level represents

the level which existed prio r to the pumping test carried out

by Viak A/S (1992); the results are shown in Fig.4b.There are

no concrete criteria that can be used to determine what

drawdown would be unacceptable at the min eral water

borehole and this comp licates the determination of a new

pumping station's capacity.A maxim um drawdown of 1.5 m

was selected based on the groundwater levels and assumed

filte r level at the min eral water borehole and the likely errors

involved in the modelling process. Using this maximum
drawdow n,a capacity of approximate ly 20 lis is obtained for
the propos ed pumping statio n.

The effect of the construction of a pumping
station at Kleivflata
The flow lines for groundwater abstracted at the mineral water

borehole and the proposed pumping station (with an abstrac

tion of 20 lis)are shown in Fig.5.This figu re shows that, even

with an abstraction of 20 lis from the pumping station,most of

the water abstracted from the mineral water borehol e is now
derived from the River Storelva.The groundwater pumping

station has taken over th e catchment area of the min eral

water borehole. The residence t ime of the groundwate r
abstracted at the mineral water borehole is therefore conside

rably shortened and this may have some effect on the chem

istry of th e abstracted water, possib ly resulting in a soften

ing of the water.The disturbance of the groundwater flow in

the aquifer may also have unfavourable consequences with
regard to marketing of the abstracted water as 'natura l

mineral water: The increased drawdown at the min eral

wate r borehole wi ll also result in increase pumping costs for

the company responsible for the abst ract ion.

The effect of a reduced abstraction rate from the
groundwater pumping station
With abstraction from another part of the aqui fer the ab

stract ion required from the proposed groundwater pump

ing station at Kleivflata can be reduced. A scenario with a
reduced abstraction rate of 10 lis was therefore considered
using the MODFLOW and MODPATH mode ls.

Figures 4a and 4b show that a reduced abstraction from
the pumping station gives a much reduced drawdown at

the mineral water bore hole.The gro undwa ter flow pattern

simulated by MODPATH is, however, very similar to that
show n in Fig . S.Th e results of th is scena r io therefore ind ica t e

that even with th is lower abstraction rate the groundwater

flow patterns in the vicin ity of the mineral water boreholes

are significantly altered.This is due to the fact that even an
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7--7- Groundwater flow line 0 Proposed groundwater pumping station
(each arrow represents 365 days travel time)

$ Observation borehole

-65- Groundwater head (m) o Mineral water abstraction borehole Fig. 5. Simu lated ground water flow patt ern
occurr ing during pumping from the propo 
sed groundwater pumping station (abstrac
tion rate 20 li s) and the mineral water
abstract ion boreho le (1.7 li s).

-7---7- Ground water flow line 0 Prop osed groundwater pump ing station
(eac h arrow repres ents 60 days travel time)

$ Observation borehol e C Proposed artificial recharge basi n

- 65- Groundwater head (m) o Mineral water abstraction borehole
Fig. 7. Simulated groundwater flow pattern
occurring dur ing pumping from the propo
sed groundwater pumping station (abstrac
tion rate 40 lis) and the mineral water
abstraction boreho le (1.7 li s) tog ether with
art ificial recharge at 40 li s.
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abstraction rate of 10 l/s is sti ll near ly six times that of t he

mineral water borehole and the pumping station bor ehole

will t herefore still take over t he catchment area of th e mine

ral water bo rehole.ln this case the mineral borehole is again

forced to take more water from the River Storelva .

A redu ced abstraction rate from t he proposed ground

water pumping station will therefore still have a sign ificant

effect on the gro undwater flow pat te rns in t he vici nity of the

mineral water borehole.
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Fig.6. (al Simulated relationship between abstraction from the propo
sed pumping station andthe drawdown at the mineral waterabstracti
on borehole. Artificial recharge.(b)Simulated relationship between the
abstraction rate from the proposed pumping station and the ground
water level at the mineral water abstraction borehole.Groundwater le
vel with no abstraction is assumed to be 3.44 m below ground level.
Artificial recharge.
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Artificial recharge at Kleivflata
Art if icial recharge rep resents a potential solution to th e

problem at Kleivflata, The use of artificial recharge would

enable the aquifer 's capac ity to be increased at th e same

time as reduc ing the drawdown at t he mineral water bore

ho le. In order to simulate arti ficial recharge, the MODFLOW

model was run wi t h artificial recharge rates of 20 and 40 l/s

from a simu lated recharge basin in the area southwest of the

gravel quarry at Kleivfliita (see Fig. 2). This area was selected

as t here is a thick unsaturated zone there which w il l increase

the groundwater residence t imes and enable better cleans

ing of th e water before reaching the saturated zone .

Figu res 6a and 6b show th e sim ulated drawdowns and

correspo nding groundwa te r levels th at will occur with ab

st ract ion from th e groundwater pumping stat ion and art ifi

cial recharge rates of 20 and 40 l/ s near th e gravel qu arry.

These figures show th at t he drawdo wn in th e vicin it y of th e

mineral water borehol e is great ly redu ced. The use of arti fi 

cial recharge t herefore inc reases t he capacity of t he aquifer

to approximate ly 40 lis w it ho ut resulti ng in greater draw

downs.

Figure 7 shows t he gro undwa ter flow pattern in the

vicinity of the bo reholes w ith an artificial recharge rate of 40

l/s. This figure shows that the minera l water borehole and

the groundwat er pumping stat ion now draw most of the ir

water from th e recharge basin. The groundwater residence

times from the basin to the pumping station are less than 20

days and up to 80-100 days to the mine ral water bo rehol e.

This will result in greater cleansing of the water abstracted

from this bo reho le but may have unfavourable con sequen 

ces in termsof th e market ing of th is water as'nat ural mineral

wate r:

Wit h a lower artificial recharge rate the pumping stat ion

and th e mineral water bore ho le will draw more water from

th e River Storelva.This w ill redu ce t he effect of t he artificial

recharge on th e min eral water boreh ole but wi ll also reduce

any posit ive effects in term s of reduced drawdo wn in the

aquifer.

The use of th e MODFLOW and MODPATH models t here

fore indicates t hat arti fic ial recharge represent s a possib le

solut ion to th e lack of aquifer capaci ty at Kleivf lata. The

mo del also indicates tha t th e use of th is met hod may have

unfavourable consequences for th e min eral wate r company

in terms of altering the natural groundwater flo w patterns in

the aquifer.

Conclusions
Groundwater modelling techniques combined wit h detail

ed field invest igat ions were successfully used to assess the

aqui fer capacity and the effect of the construction of a new
groundwater pumping stat ion in th e vicinity of a mineral

water abstraction boreho le at Kleivflata in Sauda municipa l

ity.

The model results indicated t hat under current condi -
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tions the min eral water abstraction borehol e draws most of

its water from the River Storelva to the north of the borehole

and the aqui fer immediately northeast of the borehole.

Groundwater residence times are short ,being in the order of

30-60 days.
With pum ping from bot h the mineral water borehole

and a new grou ndwater pumping stati on th e groundwa ter

flow patterns in the aquifer are altered significantly. The

pumping station borehole will take over the catchment area

of the mineral water borehole forcing the latter to draw
more water from the River Storelva nearer the borehole.

Ground water residence t imes are shorten ed, possibly resul

ting in small chemi cal changes in groundwater chemistry.

These hydraulic and chemical changes will occur if the
abst raction from the pumping station is larger than that of

the mine ral wate r borehole.

The mod el results also indicate th at 20 l/ s represents th e

aquifer capacity given the need to avoid excessive draw

downs at the mineral water boreh ole. Any addi tional draw 

down at this borehole will , howeve r, inevitably result in

increased pumping costs for the mineral water company.

The model results have shown that artificial recharge of

water from th e River Sto relva or other source should not
have any negative effect on groundwater quantity at the

mineral water borehole.Some changes in groundwater chem

istry may occur, however, although these changes should

not be in any way negat ive in terms of the water quality.

Inevitable changes in ground water flow patt erns wi thin the

aquifer occurring as a result of arti ficial recharge may, how

ever,have negative consequences in terms of the marketing

of the water as'natural mineral water:

The use of numerical groundwater modelling techni
ques to study the hydrog eology in the Kleivf lata area has

enabled the predicti on of hydraulic and, to a certain extent,
chemical conditions in the aquifer under a number of possi

ble aquifer development scenarios for the development. In

parti cular, the model results have shown that, although
th ere should be no hydrogeological or technical limitations
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preventing the exploitation of the aquifer, consideration

must be given to the effects of th is exploitat ion on the

pumping costs of the min eral water compa ny.The abilit y of

the compan y to cont inue to market the water as natural
mineral water must also be assessed.
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